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...from Doug’s desk... 
Once again I get to wish you a Merry Christmas! There is nothing quite like the spirit of Christmas cheer during 
the season of Advent, when the lights and colors remind us of the coming of the Christ Child—Eternal, boundless 
God in fragile human flesh. 

This event, this mystery, is what we call the “Incarnation.” No, it is not a type of flower. :) It is a profound mystery 
and miracle: one that is still hard for us to wrap ur minds around, nearly 2,000 years after the fact. Yet, this is what 
we believe God did. 

It is a mystery and a miracle first of all because God even decided to do it. That our God would set aside his 
timelessness, his power, his limitless presence, and become a limited, frail, time-bound creature like us is 
unfathomable. We can’t even begin to understand what that must have been like for God. Not only did he choose 
such an existence, he chose to live it among us—away from the perfection and glory of eternity and in the middle 
of the muck and stink of life on planet earth—a planet God himself created good, but yet is full of sin and death. 
No analogy like a king becoming a slave or human becoming an ant even comes close to describing what God 
chose to do in Jesus Christ.  

That’s the other miracle—not only that it happened, but that God chose to do this, freely. God knew what he was 
getting into. No one compelled him. No one tricked him. There was no “oops” or “wow, I didn’t think it would be 
THAT bad…” God knew exactly what he was doing, and when, and how… and most importantly, why: because 
He loves us. 

The Apostle Paul put it this way in Romans 5:7-8: “Very rarely will anyone die for a righteous man, though for a 
good man someone might possibly dare to die. But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were 
still sinners, Christ died for us.” Paul is of course speaking ultimately of the death Jesus died on the cross. But 
that death began for him Christmas Eve. That death began for him the day he took on limited, frail, aging flesh. 
That death began for him the day stepped into a sinful and death-ridden world from a realm of joy, eternity and 
perfect wholeness. That mission to redeem us from death, through his death, began with his first helpless cry. 

John tells us, in the beginning of his gospel, first that “In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God. He was with God in the beginning,” then a few verses later “The Word became 
flesh and made his dwelling among us.” There is more love and power and mystery packed into those two short 
statements than we can possibly imagine. And He did all this for you. He still would have even if you were the 
only one who ever needed it. 

While Christmas is, rightly, to be a joyous time to cherish with family & friends, a time for fond and poignant 
memories of those we miss, and a much-needed respite, may it most of all be a reminder of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. May he draw you to Himself with renewed awe and wonder. And may others come to know Him and follow 
him as they see Him in us.  

Have a truly Blessed Christmas! 
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Do you or someone you know need visitation? 

In the hospital? Home bound? In a nursing facility? 
Please let the church office know so that Pastor 
Doug can visit them! You may also call your care 
team Deacon.

FINANCIAL NOTES 

OCT 2016:   ACTUAL  
INCOME:   9,572.05  
EXPENSE:   7,607.35 
NET:  +1,964.70 

JAN-OCT:   ACTUAL   BUDGET 
INCOME:   79,879.31   79,166.67 
EXPENSE:   88,365.73 101,283.33 
NET:   (  8,486.42) ( 26,540.00) 

NEWSLETTER INFORMATION 
DEADLINE 

Monday Dec. 26 

PASTOR DOUG’S CONTACT INFO: 
Cell/Text: (989) 780-2813

Email: PastorDoug@VassarFPC.org
Facebook: facebook.com/pastordougabel
LinkedIN: linkedin.com/in/pastordougabel 

TWITTER: @REV_DSA 

“Fumbly Bumbly Angels” Christmas 
Pageant is Coming!

WHEN: Sunday, Dec 18, at 6:00 p.m.
Where: Vassar First Presbyterian Church

Who: You, Your Family, Your Friends!

Don’t miss this special program where a bunch 
of Fumbly Bumbly Angels set their sights on 
singing in the glorious Heavenly Choir, but 
instead find themselves singing in the tiny 

village of Bethlehem!

Dear Youth and Parents: 
 We have had an interesting fall semester, haven’t 
we? It has been full of change and some experimentation. 
This is to be expected in a transition like the one we’re 
in, but we want you to know we have not “dropped the 
ball” or forgotten you. The Discipleship & Growth 
Team, and especially Pastor Doug, is working hard to 
secure a longterm future of ministry for you, your 
friends, and many others. 
 After several joint youth meetings with youth from 
Vassar Victory Center and a few other churches, the 
direction seems to be to meet as a joint group about 
once per month and continue smaller meetings with 
each church’s youth other days, so that we can make 
sure the needs you have are addressed. Meanwhile 
we are continuing to raise funds for a downtown 
location and preparing for REACH this summer.  
 Coming up in the near future are: 1) a possible 
joint event of worship, fun, and learning, which 
hopefully becomes once per month, 2) setting up tip 
nights at Riverside Grill downtown to raise funds for 
REACH, 3) deciding on which location to attend 
REACH at this summer and getting registered, 4) 
Possible spaghetti dinner at Riverside Grill, to fund 
either REACH or the community youth initiative, 5) 
several small meetings of our youth to plan, horse 
around, and learn, 6) a movie night or two at Pastor 
Doug’s Man Cave in 60” Bose Surround Gloriousness, 
and more to come. So watch the FB youth Page, and 
your phones for texts. 
 We LOVE our students and want to do right by you! 
Things will continue to be different while we figure 
things out. We ask that you let us know your thoughts, 
and also be willing to stretch into some things you are 
unfamiliar with. We want to reach not just “our own,” 
but many more in Vassar who need to know Jesus. We 
can’t wait to see what God does! 
  ~Pastor Doug and the D&G Ministry Team
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GREETERS: 
11th~ The Wegrzyn Family 
18th~ Russ & Lori Hubbard 
25th Alex & Sue Campbell 

USHERS: 
11~ Ted Gamet, Nathan and Russ Hubbard 
18~ Lynn Childs, Bill Shoop, Tanya Steele 
25~ David, Scott and Zack Wegrzyn 

WORSHIP LEADERS: 
11~ Kim Wegrzyn 
18~ Russ Hubbard 
25~ Steve Franko 

VIDEO/TECH: 
11~ Dianne Hackett 
18~ Mike Kennard 
25~ Shelley Abel 

Poinsettias make our 
church even more 

beautiful each year 
during the Christmas 
season. If you would 

like to order one (or more) to 
remember a loved one or to 

celebrate those in our lives, please 
see Connie Gamet or Sue Campbell.  

We will also have a sheet in the 
parlor for you if you wish! Cost for 
these have been around $15.00 in the 

past, and you take them home on 
Christmas Eve after the service!

29 Maxine & Ed Rollinger

30 Keith & Ellen Brookins

01 James Paul Brightman
03 Jackie Strecker
05 Pat Bulko
05 Marge Botimer
06 Nathan Hubbard
07 Betty Holzhei
07 Charlotte Gamet
08 Rick Avery
15 Shelley Abel
16 Alex Campbell
21 Bill Clark
28 Maxine Rollinger
30 Jim Hoornstra



WHAT’S GOING ON???

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VassarFPC.org 

Please note the church’s new office hours: Mondays & Wednesdays 12:30-3:30. We will still also 
try to have a volunteer in on Thurs or Friday mornings (TBD)  

The Backpack program continues at Central Elementary School. This program provides food for 
elementary students who are food insecure. Volunteers are needed to pack the food every other 
Monday. This program runs from October until June. Volunteers must fill out an IChat background 
check form (on the table in the parlor) and turn it in to Lori Hubbard. For more info contact Lynn 
Franko: 989-823-7590, lfranko635@yahoo.com.  

Introducing the Vassar Community Youth Initiative (VCYI)! This is a collaborative 
effort between churches, businesses, and individuals to run a ministry out of a 
neutral downtown space in order to reach both “churched” and “unchurched” youth. 
We are seeking volunteers and funding: both one-time gifts and regular gifts 
(monthly or quarterly). Our session has committed funds from our C. Dean memorial 
fund for youth, and other churches and organizations are also giving. If you are 
interested in learning more, contact Pastor Doug. 

Ushers and Greeters: If you would like to be added to, or deleted from, the lists of greeters and/or 
ushers for 2017, please let Steve Franko know by 12/15/16. You can reach Steve at home at (989) 
823-7590, by cell at (989) 882-5197 or email at flutesteve635@yahoo.com. If you are happy with your 
assigned times as greeter and/or are planning to continue being usher, you do not need to respond. 

Poinsettias for the Church: The season of Advent is rapidly approaching. 
Once again, we would like to fill our sanctuary with poinsettias in memory 
of the loved ones, or in celebration of folks in your life. Please see either 
Sue Campbell or Connie Gamet to order. There is also a sign up sheet in 
the parlor. The price for a plant isn’t definite, so we will announce that as 
soon as we have it from Pam Hanlin. Question? Sue Campbell at 
823-3848 or Connie Gamet at 823-8944 

Facebook Messages: If anyone has a message they would like to put on 
Facebook please email Linda Shoop at blshoop658@gmail.com. 

Angel Tree: The Angel Tree is up with the Angel requests. Please sign 
your name & phone # next to the Angel you have selected. Gifts are due by Dec. 10. Thanks from the  
Mission Team 

Nominating Committee meets December 10 at 10:30am 

Merry Christmas!!

http://VassarFPC.org/Know
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Vassar First Presbyterian Church 
Ministry Team Summaries

Administration (Scott Wegrzyn)
This team has two sub-teams: personnel and finance. It oversees these and other general administrative 
concerns of the church. It crafts a budget proposal each year for Session to approve, oversees staff, 
considers staffing structure, crafts job descriptions, and recommends building use policy. 
Buildings & Grounds (Bob Rice)
This team handles all things related to facility and property, such as routine maintenance, small repairs, 
facility or equipment upgrades, tech needs, or large projects as approved by Session. The church owns not 
only the church building and grounds, but also the upper parking lot and the pastor’s manse, as well as the 
equipment and appliances inside them.
Communication and Publicity (Betty Jo Atkins)
This team’s focus is providing for and managing communications and publicity, with internally and externally, 
by prioritizing and appropriately timing these things and implying the most effective method for them. This is 
not only so that any given need gets the best exposure appropriate to it, but so that key events or initiatives 
don’t get “lost in the noise.” The team will work closely with the church secretary to execute communication 
and publicity, but will curate what, how, and when any communication publicity is done, and help establish 
processes and strategies for easy management of the same.
Community Connections (Mark O’Connor)
This team’s focus is any event or project that brings the community together in Christian fellowship: which is 
“Christian-speak” for having fun and making connections. It serves a practical and cohesive function in our 
community of faith, and at the same time provides a safe space for new people to get to know us. The team 
executes several events each year to that end, and looks for smaller ways to facilitate a sense of connection 
between friends and members as well.
Discipleship & Growth (Kevin Haines)
This team’s stated mission is “Inviting you on a Journey with Jesus.” It oversees, enables, resources, and 
supports the person-inviting, disciple-making and disciple-growing aspects of the church’s ministry, from 
nursery to families to ecumenical Youth Group and VBS, to adult professionals, to retirees. It is concerned 
with education, but not merely as knowledge transfer, but heart changing: helping people of any age or 
stage meet Jesus, grow in faith, and become committed followers of Jesus. This team also oversees and 
resources any small groups that form, from study groups to affinity groups to service/mission groups. 
Mission & Outreach (Betty Jo Atkins)
This team concerns itself with supporting mission efforts that do not typically fall under our own 
congregation’s ministry. These may be local, regional, statewide, national, or global in nature. In many cases 
that support is financial, such as perhaps funding a missionary abroad. It may also sometimes be more 
personal, like forming a work trip to a devastated area of our nation.
Worship & Music (Steve Franko)
The worship & music team concerns itself with providing for the worship and music aspects of our 
congregation, and considers not only present needs but future directions for forms of and tools for worship. 
There are practical matters like making sure ushering and children’s sermons are covered, resourcing our 
choirs and accompanists, making sure candles are stocked, etc. It also, in collaboration with the pastor and 
music staff, considers weightier matters like the practice and philosophy of worship.

(Note: Nominating team is not listed because at-large members of this team are nominated by previous 
nominating team and elected at the congregational meeting. Steve Franko is the chairperson this year)

If you would like to be a part of any of these ministries, please contact the chairperson.
Come find your place with us as we build God’s Kingdom together!



CONTACT PERSONS 

Pastor Doug Abel, (989) 780-2813 (Voice, VM, or Text) 
Nancy Zuzula, Church Office: (989) 823-7671 

Elders 

Shelley Abel 780-2817 Kevin Haines 871-3293....................... .............................

Betty Jo Atkins 882-9021 Mark O’Connor 823-8663.................... ..........................

Nicole Baker (917) 776-9546 Bob Rice 652-9474............. ....................................

Lynn Childs 868-4802 Scott Wegrzyn 529-1147......................... ...........................

Steve Franko 823-7590 Dan Johnson, Clerk 823-2525...................... ...................

Deacons 

Louanne Campbell 823-3624 Ray Sowden 871-9127............ ..............................

Cherie Herr 823-2094 Tanya Steele............... 823-2278......................... ...............

Mike Kennard, Mod. 823-2192 Carol Swaffer 823-3756........... .............................

Bill Shoop 823-1331 Kimberly Wegrzyn 233-8460........................... .....................

PRAYER CHAINS 

Telephone Chain: Louanne Campbell....823-3624 

Email Chain:  Nancy Zuzula….vassarpres@gmail.com 

Contact Persons 
Session Ministry Teams: 
   Administration (Finance & Personnel)  Scott Wegrzyn  529-1147 ...........................
   Buildings & Grounds  Bob Rice  652-9474 ......................................................
   Discipleship & Growth  Kevin Haines  823-3293 ...................................................
   Communication & Publicity  Betty Jo Atkins   882-9021 ............................................
   Community Connections  Mark O’Connor 823-8663 ...............................................
   Mission & Outreach  Betty Jo Atkins   882-9021 .......................................................
   Nominating  Steve Franko  823-7590 ....................................................................
   Worship & Music  Steve Franko  823-7590 ...........................................................

Deacons  Mike Kennard  823-2192 ...........................................................................
Vassar Community Youth Initiative  Cheryl Jacobs     455-1201 ...................................
Choir (Shared with FUMC)  Pat Middlin  545-0948...............................................



Session Highlights 
Session met on Thursday, November 10th, 2016.  Here are some of the highlights of the 
mee>ng.  Pastor Doug Abel was our Moderator. 

• Three Elders were absent from the mee>ng.  Clerk Dan Johnson arrived late.  Kevin 
Haines was the Clerk Pro-tempore un>l Dan arrived (which was most of the mee>ng). 

• Minutes of the September 4th, 2016 Special Mee>ng and the October 13th, 2016  
Stated Mee>ng were approved as presented.   

• Membership now stands at 146 or 145.  Rolls must be checked by Pastor Doug and Clerk 
Dan Johnson. 

• Financial report shows we are opera>ng on a - $8,486 deficit for the year. 

• The next 5th Sunday is on January 27th, 2017.   

• The Vassar Habitat for Humanity has closed down. Tuscola Habitat for Humanity 
(including ours) will be merging with the Lapeer Habitat for Humanity. 

• The CROP Walk will be bringing in between $10,000 and $12,000. 

• 2017 Appor>onment fee will be $26.17 per member. Total amount to be paid by the 
church will be based on membership as of December 31 2015, to be determined by 
presbytery’s records. 

• Communion was served on November 6th, 2016.   Next communion will be served on 
December 4th, 2016. 

• Bap>sm of Becker Tack, son of Steve and Mary (Gorleski) Tack, was approved and is 
scheduled for January 15th, 2017. 

• Church records were reviewed on November 12th, and they were accepted with no 
excep>ons (which is good!). 

• The 2017 budget was presented as a first read, to be acted on at December Session 
mee>ng. 

• The Nomina>ng Commi`ee is engaged in its work. 

• Next Session mee>ng will be Thursday, December 8th. 2016.   

Respecaully submi`ed,   

Dan Johnson,  Clerk of Session 
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